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33 today, the publication of Mr. Bad-
ger's. Speech : Every tongue, both ol political
Jrtend and foe, is ardent in praise of its ability.
Th tone of the speech is elevated, and more plea-
sing, even, ; than the massive chains of its logic,
of ite majestic flloquencei As was said of Mr.
WeasBR'a great speech, may we say of'this

is ihewtVa which we most admireth alm-

i '. I II ir' t -y four laws t That is the ground. It
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cen qt.,1 t " am--YfL judicature of every southeri. State.

W prptf nee can a discriminatjoti
fjifiUPr Ri9i,i or France sends here

B. Sanders, Edwin Boykin, P. Rieh-ardson- ,

W. H. Mornins- - andi John fr , .

:cquin:ea who air. U3jtnn, andhd rer;ved
from hirrf words nf eicoAragHrient. FoUr years
ago, be had renewed his VcquaJntHnce with him
and immediately after he had tken so emioent
a 'part in the annexation ol Texas. He referred
io aeoHversatiou which ne held with Mr. Cal- -

inVwHT C"r1" V ttisMeet- -
iwill be supplied ta ths moat favurabTs laadj MtaaswTlie Committee also repbrted the following res--inLfor:aS: U1JUa lQ!leIlarm asmourn- -Ours are the plaxts of fairTawarp'dby party rag, to .liveSbrothefs.ihit a certain person found among kind. fntKntl. A..:i i- - . . vTiutu were unanimously adopted 1 JT9?.??abcl3btf ao expect Jo koepcoastantly 'Resotef a ofthese be- - mui tne vnearasrjeci fM imr mnn.Slivered up, to be .tried lor muraer.or

V with intent to commit a murder.
lUL.,nd to requireU proof at gui!t.f

and. good . . ...
horjn . h Mt day in ivhich v. itb feeble 'fran, to

copy proceedings
wtedbv disease, h had ape,red in this .bod v! pressiori of ouXutSLfat tS try in relation to the pending questions; torching

jiiutri luau spmi,. wnicn pervaaes
the whole matr, and! illuminates every grand
thought and beautiful j period." We commend
the speech to the careful perusal of all our readers

oou rir'.
hA ha u underIt A L E I (I II. N. C.I ne poll an eloquent mouia to tvir. ri hnin.UB0Y.. ..nrn sucli evidence being produ- -
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A ad persons wwhioart. nut nmthMi! HtM .kf.;
: '"-luii- ui slavery, requires nrmness, dects
tpn, and union at the South that whatever or.characteri
ganization mm become npiwirii ww nAti.;nuI he argument in behalf of oursouthem institutioo, I
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nopioir ts receive liberal e&aaMsnt L--.'

Yd w,ore '"S111"68 ,rom ,alX)r lo lne
F if one of the States ol the Union from ",rM mt; wrongs wnicn we suffer. -

Resolved. That

Mr. Clemens followed wih a brref and elo-
quent speech. exprsritie of his feelings and those
ot his Slate and the country on this mournful oc-
casion, i ' e

The Senate then adjr arned.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

At a q iarter pasr orje Wclbck. the House
and a nrensajge Was received from theSenate by Mr. Dickens, their Secretary, conuna.

is, we do not hesitate to say, the strongest and ablest
that has yetj been madej upon the floor pf the Sen-
ate. This eflbrt of Mr, Badger's will deservedly
rank him among the first or uors and statesmen of
the day. And if the great men of our country
will eoisultf together in the liberal, dispassionate

u.j
KsllT Tttheseproceedingsbe

,he papers of this

After the E?8 guested Jcopy the same!
Resolutions were read, and before theyadPled Gpo- - 5aunders said :Mr Chairman: The

which brougln us the sad intellence ItSffiof Uiedistrnguished Senator, has been conlrS
SSTL' ?,S,b?k fllfe ,s,dosed 5 though his nam.
?ry s history, W ben such a man lun,! t .u--

. dersigued; pledge thetnsetTea ta do all id tbei aw,
er to merit publio patronage and favor. , .. ; ., .83-- VVe are comple-el- y overwhelmed with bat with a view of excluding&e escaped

r such discrimination is in itself tryirom an equal participation of our territories,
would be inexpedient, uninst and nn.r.....;nn

. ' COOKE yBUFFALOK.,,
Ealetgh, April 84 150. i ija-..- ,he borne. The bill we want ty

ter. Proceedings of Whig meetings, Speeches io
CoDgress, and any quantity of miscellaneous mat-- i , l wuwuefu Mwu "

an ana tnat anv mteneren witK th. ;n.;au. rFt. ui m the amendment to the one upon 1

I . , - v hv uiainuMU Wlnod by the honorablesertalor irom i ter rp aU apon our hands pressing for admkskin. .Beported fon, the.RepuWicaB i'Iwantr patnotfc spirit evinced by WsBSMa : add mCry as . i ex isis m tne several Slates, either bvdespatch the mass as speedily as possi- -f VMr SeWard.) What iciiii bill, tk ? VVe will"
,v;nn lor iurv trial. It ha 1 ki. ' '.ntetiiia?-- iMn-inrnW'jnf- ;

ie(-decea- se
I

of the Ho. John alHjhrtun. a Senator In 'Con-- I

HadgeJi, the diffitultfes-- between the North and
the Sotjjth ili in a short time be saUsfactorily and

L1MS P,u a f . J - l uie. .

f i . -,- niinnance. with its arran?mpnts I
proper mtCTraeddfiriy whh that which belongs l V-- ' '&1riS&YriLciusively to the States in whieh it exists. J V . t7?

On motion of Edwin Rnvbin Rr,ciiuiiueuuy aujustedfTjsbonds for prosecution and appeals
P faan invitation an encourage--

vmV tf1 ects calls for some manifesta-
tion public sorrow. It is for this purpose thisMeeting has been called together.
J-1- 0 has b" in :he P'jWic Service for

i ins jcuy 01 ietersf)trrg",-va- . Marc sairP1850' ' '. ' ' C 7'' 5 ?f l t; ,37icti Resolved. That the Raleigh Wlir nsnor an,i
Lmiilation of exrenseand proerastina should be st retrardeit. Th fir. i ? the "North Carolina Tolofrranh" k. - J 9GovJakKni;l .1 - r .fs i Hn must it.be considered bv us? 18 25 19. CO,

- ..v. Jv mine ossres- -
s on by their conduct, they are the last to mert itthe first to put the Union in peril by opposingSouthern union and nrpachmw l,m;u...7.

..nhin " keeping of the word uf promise auu :

Taut C. C. Scorr. The Jury in ihis case
rendered a yerdict of" Manslaughter," on Thurs-
day night, after having been out about two hours.
The prisoner was vigorously defended by his
counsel, H4W.Milue and Ceo. W. Haywood.

uuiibu uie proceedings 01 this meeting.
The meeting then adjourned.

WM. T. ROBESON, Ch'm'a.
S. P. HoaToir. Sec'y. M

Uifld breaking it to the hope Is it any--
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assatlants, they are loudest in their professions ofuevotion to it. Such mnorc kttiM accompanied by a plan carefully and
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gress Train ihe State, b South Carolina.and the
pn ceedings of the Senate, in consequence there- -

Mr. Holmes, of S. Cf.. occupied the floor for an
hour, reviewing in strains of affecting eloquence
the early life, the Bolipicai history, and the emi.
nent virtues of the decteased Statesman. .;

Mr. Wimhrop, of Mass., delivered a beautiful
eulogy upon the moijal character and gigantic
mind of the great manj who has just departed.
By bis decease, be said, a e.tar of the first magni-
tude had brien struck from this sphere, and exal-
ted to another and wore, suitable one. He con-
cluded by expressing tlie fervent hope that the
lime might never come when New England men
could not speak of the grpat men of the South
whether living or dead!, as Americans. .

Mr. Tenable then tofk the floor, and gave vent
to his feelings upon this sad occasion. Hp n.a--o

L arranged to prevent me uuiy irom Deing
Ql sit not worse than an open denial i this opinion we abstained bvWh . 7Z'i,ne inducted by the LlVyT,LE TtERS, remaining i the Po

the let of January to the 1st ofney General with the well known ablhtv ofthis commumtv " ' ' T "Lklat least be manly ; but by this bill you j . , a w.il, 1850

" Jca.,a- - "c,e"iereu congress in the celebratedwar session of 181 lf2 ; and though surroundedby such men as Lowndes and Cheves as his col-leagues, and Clay, Randolph, and others as his
associates, be at once took a prominent and lead-m-

Paj l" tUe. imPrtant discussious of the day.e had served for two sessions in the Slate Le"- -
Snre nVhuaLbrouht wUh him a hiShand character he fully sustained fee
was placed second on the Committee of Foreign
Relations, then the most important CommiWof
the House The President's message detailingour difficult.es with England, was of course refer-
red to the Committee. They reported in favorof
meaSUres preparatory to war. The debate which
lollowed was one of the most interesting and ex- -

that very able officer.jclaflwledge I am under this constitutional The last "Standard" in an article. entSUl
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first Anniversary meeting in this City, on Wedn-
esday la, j The President, Dr. Edmund Strud-wic- k,

of Orange, not being present at the organ
stated that Whigs sustained the "Standard'! in

'

Ocertly desigued to secure to us our pro- - 6 60i
6 00of the eminent services of Mr. Calhoun, of his(il Bio suppose us so siupiu as not to be

ihroueh the most shallow artifice or gigantic mind, which be compared to a vast steam 6 621
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.c tusauon, we snouia not take any notice of
it. We do not hesitate to pronounce the charge
untrue in loto, and to express our belief that! no

ization, ur; James E. Williamson, of Caswell,
one of the Vice Presidents, convened the body.
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finally had ehateredfhd frail ship to pieces. He
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vbether it is so uesiyiieu or hoi, mat is tne
.rhichii must be regarded by the southern

we learn inat about fifteen counties were repre
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10 sagood and true Whig ever intimated that the course
pursued by this paper was unpatriotic or tended

spoBe ol the cheerfulness of Mr. Calhounsented. i

r t.i L j ... . . 6 621

-- uug c.taracier it was opened by the Chairman,Gen. Potter, followed by Felix Grundy, men ofhigh character ; but to Mr. Calhoun was assigned
the reponsible duty of answering Mr. Randolph,
the champion of the ami war party. This dutyhe discharged in a manner which at once placed
him amongst the first men of the House and thenation ; and that position he has maintained to the
present tune. He has filled the highest trusts ofRepresentative, Secretary of War, Vice President.Secretary of State, and Senator ; and though it

5 85- -wo L Mursaay, an Address was delivered, in theto encourage " disunion." But if we should be

(ct'iis country, especially when they recol
iilVJo your ancesiors the great men
jto'jntry who aided in forming this very
m, recognised the right of the South, the

throughout hi the powerful, Itimin
us condition of his mijnd to the last.

ing of his . last moment he said, " that aggrava
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ted symptoms, the day before his death ga,ve no 6 00such statements, as charged by the " Standard,"isiaveholcers at the bouth, to have their
jjvered up on a summary investigation then we have this to say : that the assertion that 6 50

6 00

oenate Cha.mber, before the members of the Pro-
fession and a number ofintelligent ladies arnd gen-
tlemen, by t)r. Strud wick, followed by the first
Anniversary Lecture before the Association, by
Dr. Thomas N. Cameron, of Fayette ville. We
haveheju-djDr- . Strud wick's remarks upon the
general improvement of Medical science spoken

lomiaiu? court, placing their right upon 50
5 85 7 25

this paper has, at any time, done anything to po-mo- te

disunion sentiments come from what quar-
ter it may is false and doubly false. We chal--

The sales nhnvA )inna.W.ll K..n jj .!&!??'unnsr,the week ending 31Mb. March. nd nuv hn

Befooling with the right of a State demands.
,iho is amenable to her justice. I have'
isaiKM in saying that for one, sir, 1 am
guy such measure as that proposed by the
(from New txrk. And if it were possible
lis miserable expedient to hold out the show

. g - -

Nortkam C B Misalenge the Editor of the " Standard" to produce a
--Vowel Elizabeth.
Newton N

nce ot his enn. .1 left; htm late at night with
faint hopes of amendment, and on being sum-
moned early the next morning, I found him
sinking in the cold embrace of death calm, col-
lected, and conscious of his situation, but with-
out any Symptoms of ajarm. His face beaming
with intelligence, without one indication or suf-
fering or pain. I watched his countenance, and
the lustre of that bright eye remained unchang-
ed, until the silver cord was broken and then
it went out iri tnstantaineons eclipse. When I
removed my hand from closing his eyes, he
seemed as one falling into a sweet and refresh-
ing slumber. Thus, sir, closed the days of
John Caldwell CalhounJ tne illustrious American

single fact as evidence of the charge, or to pojint
out a single sentence that has appeared in our Col- -Ii while all tflectuai rebel is refused, could

as a correct state of the market. All are pleased?
with Mies. ' I , G RlGGi & YPNOJi, . :

Ral. Reg. Wei. Her., and Miltoa paperxxmj It. I
and Send their bills to us. . . . I
"CASTTHV BREAD UPON THE,VVATtRi

The world-wid- e renown which has impefithably .

IsipOTied into the bill before the Senate, I

uws 1101 oecome the occasion to detail the manner
in which he discharged their vanous duties, it is
sufficient to say he has, during the whoie period,
enjoyed the uninterrupted confidence of his con-
stituents, which has increased with his age and
terminated only with his death. Nor has politcal
defamation at any time dared to cast a shadow on
his private character. His life has not been a neg-
ative, but an active one ; nor his fame, like thatol those which glitters in ihe morn, becomes dimat noon, and extinct in the eve ; but it has increas-
ed with his years, and will fill one of the highest
pages of his Country's history.

At the conclusion of Gen. Saunder's remarks,
Duncan K. McRae, Esq., rose and seconded the
Uesolutions, in a brief but eloquent speech.

The Resolutions were unanimously arlnma .

Nichell T H
Nichols Delia

I O
Olive Bennet

iquestiooabiy voi.against its passage and
Jinerery shape. However our understand- -

Overby Edwnor compare with those of our northern

In n,gn terms of praise. The Lecture upon
the uncertainty of medicine, popular fallacies re-
lative to te Profession, the duties of Physi-
cians, &c.,s represented to have been an able ex-
position of the exalted purposes and aims of the
Profession, and a finely-conceiv- ed summary of
the duties and responsibilities it imposes. Both
Addresses jjre to be published by order of the So-
ciety, j s

The Officers of the Association for the last year,
were re appointed. Drs, W. G. Thomas, E.
Strud wick, and J. P. McRee. Sr.. wer

Pkid roe assure them that we are 'neither First on Ihe Scroll of Fsitta

statesman.
foolish, but know very well that a

!ur in Xew England, New York, or
country,, to be extended from one to

Pascaj Mary
Partin; A J
Plummer Chios Miss
Prentice F J
Preston H V?

- The old and familiar name ef

Truly Foiitmkfe etnd Far PameA -- t
An inscrutable Providanre has removed from

,insuchan investigation, and the re--
a unanimous verdict in favor after which on motion of Mr. Busbee, the Meet-

ing adjourned.
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Cooke John D
Coeper Edwin
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Clifton Surih
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Dodd OL
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Dillard CaUin
Deloun

E
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Evans Z
Evans P O
Eat Henry
England Jno R
Eaton Caiuel

F

us one of the grrai lights of the age.
But it is not extinguished. From a height to
which the shafts of malice or the darts of detrac-
tion never reach, to which '.tV cannot raivl

Poole John1dm of the master, holds out an illusion to Porter A BKBSOiJiin and transparent thatnoru hm JAS. IREDELL, Chairman.Bknj. B. Smith, . 1

Will. W. Ho LDEN. f
pmi nen can take it for reality. Ail we
Hr.Pres.Uent, upon this subject, is the same

or JSalousy approach," it will shine brighter and
gloriously sending its rays oyer a more extended
horizon, and blessing mankind by its illumination.
The friend of const itutimial liberty will go to bis
writings for truth and ta his life for a model.

MtaerifBis.oi slaveholders that was given.
- Miuerespeci. lor ana allowance of

LOTTERY BROKER :

BA1TlMORB, Ma. , . J
( Whose siagle parpose for years has been to djpeaathe rdiantimilea of ilw Fickle Goddete" to theirCorrespondent), has aleo rendered entirely unneccs
arySny prate xt for sltlsuJatioo, for their t t

Every section of the Union wilt bear witness to ihglorious and almost msgic Luck of this fortunate- -
House- .- - ?,:A ' - ... ,, 1 .- ,- , tndCorrespondenlaaLll over the Conntrrhave reatu.(l anion.!;.! tr . . r

Picard 8 D . .. :

Passmore Bennet
Parish Susan Mrs
Pool Jonathan
Parker J B

i R
Randolph Osborn
Rowlcn Edward
Roge.ja WmT
Rogers Benjamin

DR WEBSTER THE SENTENCE.
At the; close of the arguments of counsel on

Many ol our Jaws, and their true and
mminisiration, which are now extended both sides.in the case of Dr Webstbr. 'convktedaflq foreign powers with whom we have

at Boston on Saturday last of the murder of Dr.woiwo treaties. It is, sir, that we shall
ded to the one class of cases the same Pa rkman. Chief Justice Shaw, with much emo- -lf prompt, and effectual remedy which liaphatt-Margare- tHon, stated to the Prisoner iliat it t,;

itegenov to address the jury, if he had any thing r-- --r """ vHuuei irom amau. ontlayf
ru "icuueu, anu which the act ol

s to the other ciass; that those whop labor among us and escape shall be to Say, Or anv er nlnaf ion

Rogers George
Rhodes John Capt
Robeson and Eld red
Rogers Allen
Randall Mathew A
Richards John

j r mvmt v inane. ,

Professor Webster rose, and, in a very disryv precisely the same summary
gUiose who are charged with offences
Wl and that our jurisdiction chalt finally

tinct voice, maue a few remarks :

ed delegates to the National Medical Convention
with Drs. N. J. Pittman, W. L. Norwood and j!
F. McRe.jJ., as Alternates.

Dr. C. EL Johnson, of Raleigh, was selected to
deliver the cture at the next session of the So-
ciety, with pr. N. J. Pittman, of Edgecombe, as
his Alternate.

Drs. W. H. McKee, W. G. Hill, C. E. John-
son, R. B. Haywood, and E. B. Haywood, were
chosen a State Central Committee.

We also! learn that the following gentlemen
were elected Honorary members'of the Society,
viz : Drj'Bjenj. Robinson, of Fayetteville, Drs: J.
F. McUee, Sr. and A. J. DeRosset, of Wilming-
ton, Dr. James Webb, of Hillsboro', Dr. J. T.
Norcomof Edenton, Dr. S. J. Baker, of Raleigh,
Dr. Thomas H. Hall, of Edgecombe, and DnlL
T. Broadnapc, of Rockingham.

The Contention adjourned Thursda) evening,
after a pleasant and harraon ious session. Its next
sitting Will be held in this City in April, 1851.
We wish success to all such efforts for fraterniz-
ing the feeiipgs of members of the same pursuit
in life, ad especially to this Association, as tend-o- g

to elevate Professional attainment in North
Carolina! 1
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and received the dread sentence of the law. Ii
was pronoum-e- by Judge Shaw, and closed as
follows;

You, John W. Webster, after a fair trial,
and with every opportunity for defence, have been
found guilty by a jnry of your fellow citizens, ol
having, on Friday, the 23d day of November, in
the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and forty-n-

with malice aforethought, murdered Doctor
Geo. Parkman, in the private room, in the Medi-
cal College in Grove street, in Boston.! It is now
the duty of the Court to pronounce upon you the
sentence which the law imposes upon such rrim.It is therefore adjudged, declared, and comman-
ded by this Court, chat you be taken hence by
the proper officer to the prison of the county.and
i here kept in close custody until such lime as the
Chief Magistrate of this Commonweal h shall by
hie official warrant appoint, when y.,u shall be
taken thence to the place of public execution.

nd there be hung by the neck until you are,
dead. And may God. in his infinite goodness
have mercy on your soul ! .

The prisoner heard the sentence with an un
blenched cheek, but, as it appeared to the eye . f
the spectator, with a troubled and saddened
heart.

He was immediately removed from the Court
to the prison, followed by the crowd, who were
curious to catch a glance of his face.

It is not supposed that the execution will take
plape very soon, as it is the desire of every one
to give the prisoner full ti ne to make his peace
Wji:h Heaven ; and that, if any one knows ought
which would lighten his crime, or remove the
charge from him, opportunity may be afforded lo
produce the testimony. '

(To-i-
Concluded.)

umns, that, by any sort of distortion, can be made
to favor, or has the slightest leaning to a dissolu-
tion of the Union. We defy him to make good
his charge and we defy him to furnish the nabe
of a single responsible' Whig who has sustained it
in so libellous an allegation ! f

This is not the first time iu the history of Our
paper, that the Editor of the " Standard" has
charged us with unfaithfulness to the South. At
the time of the annexation of Texas the source
of all our present calamities the same charge
was made. When the Mexican war was forced
upon the country, for the acquisition of the very
territory the future condition of which is nw
threatening to rend the bonds of the Union asu-
nderour course subjected us to the charge of" moral treason," and unfaithfulness to the Soulh.
We survived, however, and our predictions tAen
are history now. J

We are again charged with infidelity to Ihe
South, and with being hostile to the Union. And
how are we seriously to meet an accusation tjiat
is, perhaps, too contemptible to be thus regarded

unfaithful to the South? Is there any ques-
tion of interest to the South, on which we have
failed to speak out ? Have we been silent on Ihe
question arising from the attempt to prevent the
people of the South from an equal participation
in all the rights of our common country ? Hive
we not uniformly resisted the passage of the Wil-m- ot

Proviso 1 Have we not time aDd again de-

manded a fulfilment of the guaranty of the Con-
stitution in relation to the delivery of fugitive
slaves? We may not have been as rampant as
others in our determination to resist every aggres-
sion on qur rights, but we commenced resistance
about asfsoon, and expeot to maintain that resis-
tance fatly as long, as those who, in their rr)ad
and fiery zeal, denounce all as traitors who will
not join them in an unholy crusade against the
Union. 1

Butt we suppose we are blamed because wefae-sir- e

to see the national difficulties adjusted Ion
terms honarable to both the North and the Sorjth.
This i the great sin we have committed, injthe
eyes of the " Standard." And has it come to tfiis,
that a man is to be set down as a " disunionfst"

must be taunted in the most offensive language,
because he wishes to see this glorious Union rlre-serve-

d,

and peace and tranquility restored to ur
agitated and distracted country ? Are we td be
charged, with indifference, with unfaithfulness to
the South, because we dare to express the belief
that there is enough virtue and wisdom in !the

country to save the Union from surrounding rer-il- s,

and at the same time to maintain the honor
and defend the rights oflhe Southern people? I H
we are to be denounced for such causes, we shall
take no pains to shield ourself from denunciation.
If, for such reasons, censure and.abuse are to fall
upon our heads come from what quarters ttloy
may all we can say is: Let them come-il- et

them come, We love the South j we are as ar .

dently attached to her as any man who treads her
sunny '.soil, and will be as ready to ward oil the
blow ajnied at her rights and safety as any of the
more noisy and violent of her sons. We Were bOrn

and raised upon her soil. Our parents and our
kindred lie mouldering hi her bosom, and we trust
that, when we hare run our course, we may Re-

pose" by their sides. But because we will pot
abandon our love of the Union, and repudiateall
exertions to maintain it, and unite in a wild and
reckless scheme which may result in its ruin, itve
are to be accused by these wretched Hotspurs and
fanatics; of disloyalty to the South. Out upon
such base and f j

We Have known , and felt the wrongs of he
South as keenly as others; but because we could
not agree toJhe reme4yl-th- e Nash ville COnvfen-tioiwfftopos-

ed

for such wrongs, we are to I be
called "idisunionists." Very well, ; S
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PUBLIC MEETING IN RALEIGH.
At a large and respectable Meeting of the citi-

zens of Raleigh and vicinity, without distinction
of party, held at the Town Hall, on Tuesday

the 2d of Apriljat 5 o'clock, to give ex-

pression to their feeling of sorrow occasioned by
the announcement of the; death of Johic C. Cal-Hoc- n,

and to offer some tribute' of respect to his
memory, on motion of iPerrin Busbee. Esq., the
Hon. James Iredell wadcalled to the Chair, and
Benj. B. Smith and WiUiam W. Holden, were
appointed Secretaries, j -

On taking the Chair,Gov. Iredell spoke as fol-

lows : j

Mr Fellow-Citizen- s : A most sad and mourn-
ful event has called hs figeiher this evening. A
great man has fallen injour country ; one of the
most luminous intellects of the world has been ex-
tinguished on earth forpver. John C. Calhouh
is dPad ! John C. Callionn. whose name is as fa-

miliar to us as household words John C Cal-
houn, who stood among the highest and proudest
of the eminent men of any country, is laid low in
tlw dust. While thousands and millions of our
fellow-citizen- s are lamenting this loss, it becomes
us, too, to offer a fit memorial of our grief and
sympathy. It was my fortune, in which I felt
both proud and gratified, to enjoy for some years
a social intimacy with this illustrious man. I
found him always mild, amiable, courteous ; in-
deed, the perfect gentleman. I have always res--"

pected, admired, loved him. In all his domestic
relations he was distinguished for fits tender, af
fectionate dispositions. Notwithstanding the fierce
party strifes through which it was his destiny to
pass, the tongue of slander npver ventured to de-
file the beauty of his private character. But I
do not mean to speak the eulogy of Mr. Calhoun.
I came "to bury Csesar, not to praise him." His
fame and reputation are spread throughout the
length and breadth of our land. Any effort, on
my part, even if I hadjthe eloquence ol Demos-
thenes, to add to the splendor of his character,
would be as vain and idle as an attempt to inerease
the brilliancy of the beains of the noonday sun.

I am happy to have! heard by the Telegraph
to-da- y, that on yesterday, when the death of this
great man was announced in the Senate, his only
intellectual rivals in this country Mr. Clay and
Mr. Webster vied with each other in most elo-
quent tributes to his character. It was Worthy of
them, and worthy of hibi.

I thank you, gentleman, for the honor vou have
conferred on me by calling me to preside over this
Meeting, and will no longer detain yoti from your
appropriate duties. j ,r

At the conclusion of the remarks of the Chair-
man. 011 motion of the Hon. Romulus M. Saun-
ders, a Committee of five was appointed to report
Resolutions to the Meeting. The Chairman.dcs-tgnate- d

the following geitlemen as the Committee,
T-it- :

Get-Saunde- Duncan K. McRae, J.
d. u. Roulhac, Perrin SBusbee; and Thomas J.

Esqrs.; who, after retiring a short time,
reported through their Chairman, General Saun-
ders, the following Preamble and Resolutions;

1 his Meeting has heard with "feelings of deep
sensibility, the ratelligenbe of the death of Johh C.
Calhock, the distinguished Senator from South

arohna a statesman whose eminent public ser-
vices daring the most eventful perkTd of our histtn
Tyt ?"? year 181 1 P t0 rt,e present time, in
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DEATH OF AIR. CALHOUN.
Washington, April 1.

UNITED STATES SENATE.
The heading of the journal was dispensed

with.
Mr. Butler announced the death of his collea-

gue, the M Hon. J.,hn C. Clhaun, and proceed-
ed to give a historical nd biographical account
of him, wi!l an eulogium on bis public and pri-
vate character.

Mr. B.ulpr closed by offering the customs ry
resolutions Jn honor of the memory of the deceas- -

iMr. Clay rose, and in an impressive manner,
eulogized the character of th deceased stated
man. His Acquaintance with Mr. Calhoun com
inenced lhif,ty-tig- ht years ago, in a time of great
political eaitement and public danger in theiwelfih Congress, which presented a galaxy of
talent unequalled in our hinf.ry. Among those
eminent men vhnho coospicyously the etr which
has now set' forever 4

If Mr. Calhourr had reachej the highest eleva-yati- on

in thef pubiie service, for which he was em-
inently fit, jhe country, he believed, would have
been safe urider his patriotic and able guidance.

In the order of nature, he, Mr C-- should have
preceded M4. Calhoun,, for I fe!, said Mr. C-- y.

that I ant h'ejre only tor a inomenl. Lei us leant
said Mr. Clay, from bis noble example, to din
Charge larthlully our duties here, and he re dV
to resign life, with the composure that marked hi
end. ; -

Mr. Webber hoped, he said, that it would not
be deemed presumptuous in him to add a few re-
marks. Hit acquaintance with Mr. Calhoun be-
gan in Congress in 1811, He was of the same
age with h;tn, and during the whole per.ol 01
iheir services together, though sometimes deg-
reeing as tb questions of pub'ic poi.y, they
have been oti the best terms of personal inter-cnurs- e.

j

Mr. Webster proceeded to draw a strong and
vivid picture of Mr. moral and mental
qualities.. The Senatarial decorum and dignity
of Mr. Calhoun had impressed ua all, and never
more than he lastwrjen, addressed us, in a tone
and manner thai but indicated' his physical weak-
ness, and; brs approaching 'end. No man had
wasted feci ftf life than Mr Calhoun. He gave
up no time to; what are calied recreations-a-ve
but to ib.j enjoyment of the conversation of his

.tends. 4 'U4,,f
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WHIG MEETING IN JOHNSTON,
At a meeting of the party of" Johnston 'County,

held at Smithfield, March 26th, on motion of Dr.
J. B, Beckwrth, William T. Robeson, Esq., was
called to the Chair, and S. P. Horton appointed
Secretary. , Oa motion, a committee consisting of
Thomas Lockhart, Col. B. Sanders John Eason,
Edwin Boykin. J. B. Beckwith and J. W.Evans,
were appointed to prepare resolutions for the con-
sideration of the meeting.' The committee re
ported the following Resolutions, which were un-
animously adopted, viz : i

Resolved, That oar high expectations m conse-
quence of the election of Gen. Taylor to the Pre
sidency have met no disappointment, and that we
will heartily sustain his administration.

Resolved, That we cordially approve of the ad-
ministration of his Excellency, Charles Manly,
Governor of North Carolina,; and that should the
Convention, which is to assemble at" Raleigh on
the 8th of May, nominate him, we will heartily
concur in the tiomination, aud ardently support
the candidate.

JZcioIted, That having confidence' in the intelli-
gence ahd patriotism of the Whig party, we will
cheerfully support: any selection which mayoe
made by said Convention.

Resolved, That the Chairman of this meeting
appoint thirty delegates to attend said convention.
The folkrwiQg delegates were anooin ted. vir- - Tir
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